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News Items.
—The Newburyport Herald advocate' f°lllllo our-

&age. of
—Railway trains In Virginia runateluta,

1..-
twelve miles an hour only.

—Maine contributed more men daring the I'6

war than Great Britain did to the allied arlAy bar-

lug the Russian war.
—The Deseret News announcestho death Of Jame

Duane Doty, Governor
the 13th
of Utah, who explred

Gnat Balt Lake City on of June. The de,
ceased was a little over stay-tlecycars old.

.—Burerintendent 'Conway reports less than 85
freedmen rasintahaed by Government in Louisiana.
Norations; are issued except to the tack and helpless.

—Mr. Bennett, of the New York Herald, has
purchased the latontchich Barnum's Stummstood,
56 by We teat, paying the owner 1.450,000and Bar-
num forMs lease MO,OOO.

—lt isitdd the reason why the eimperheads are

so _much opposed to tonging the traitors, Is because
they don't want tocut down the-number Or demo-
cratic voters.

Zile guiltrultut altpublian.

a A Linton al lakes and 'Union atbinds,
A Utdori ofStathsmine can sever;

A Union easnits Union ofhands,
And thFlan of ourUnion forever."

-A man, Just returned from a southern tour,
reports that only the editors, preachers, and politi-
cians of the obi State right school still adhere to the
Idea of Southern Independence-

-The Population of Nowbern, 1.1. C., before the
war was only 6,(A; It is now 30,00a—the largest
city in the State. The health of the city was never
better than at present.

—The story that General Kirby Smith arm taken
prisoner, with his 40 companions, by the Mexican
Government, turns out toot name. The General
arttatteafelyat Monterey, and after resting a few
days, poshest onfor the City of Mexico.

—The last of the Rebel ptrates—the Shenandoah—-
is reported as angned in capturing oar whalers in
the Arctic Ocean. Sight hero already been taken
and burned, and It was expected that many more

CIRCULATION 3,100.

N. H. FRAZIER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
Montrose, Ps., Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1865

Republican Union County Convention.
TheRepublican and Union citizens of Susquehanna

County are reatreetfully requested to meet in their
rempective Boroughs and Townships on Saturday,
the twenty-slxth day of August lust, for the pur-
pose of electing two Delmates to meet in Conven-
tion at the Court house in ;Montrose on Monday,

the twenty-eighth daytitArtAnst lust., at oneo'clock
In the afternoon, to place in nomination suitable
candidates tobe supported by the Loyal Electors of
the said County at the. ensuing State Election.

All who are supporters of the present National
and State Administrations, Who aro In favor of so
amending the Constitution of the United States as

to abolish slavery throughout the entire Enloe,
who believe treason to be a crime, that should he

punished, and notrewarded, Inshort, all Loyal and
Liberty loving Citizensof the County,are Invited to

participate in the Election Of Delatee in their re-
spective Townships.

TheTownship Committles -will give notice of the

time of day and place when and where the Town-
ship Elections will be held, and take the general
superintendence thereof.

A. CEUMBERUN, Chairman.

.
would tall her easy prey.

—Underescort of'a strong guard, Davis was
allowed to walk in the grounds of Fortrets Monroe.
Thisprifilkge will be accorded tobim hereafter, al-
though It Is said he looks well and apparently en-
joys good health.

—Mr. Bunn asked theadvice of his friends as to
continuing in business after his museum was burn-
ed. Among others, be asked Horace Greeley, who
replied, "Take the rest of your life easy ; go fish-
ing. I'Ve been wanting to go fishing for the last
thirty years, and haven't had a chance yet."

—A.British paper gets particularly severe on this
Government because of the close confinement of
Jeff. Davis, and hints that the British Government
Will withdraw its embassy in e.t.a Jeff. ;Maine hung.
Don't fret, obVellow Great Britain is In no hurry
to declare war against the United States ofAmcrica.

—We have adviccs front liavann to Ady 29th.
Judah P. Benjamin; Kirby Smith, Ex-Gov. Thomas,
Reynolds, and CeptaluBeauregard, formerly Seem-
Buy to Dr. Owin, have arrived nt Havana. The
Stonewall Is being prepared for delivery to the Unit-
ed Statesanthorithe.

—TheRichmond Bat/efts publishes a stupid hoax
about a humanbody to a liquid state in a bar,
reWaent toa In that city, the corpse being
thaterf " C. °yin' of Philadelphia.' Our ex-
changee, far and wide, are copying the revolting
story, without being acute enough to see that the
11, tidie is a joke, and the name linseed oil.

—George F. Robinson, the soldier who saved Sec-
retary Seward's life, was married on the 13th Inst.,
at Springfield, Maine. He has also been presented
with a farm out West, and maynow settle down and
enjoy himself, with reminiscences of his desperate
encounter with Payne to enliven his winter evenings.

—The underground wealth of Pennsylvania is seen
In the product of theput year. Ofcoal, there has

b een produced 14,000,000 tons, value ES. 000,000;
iron, 750,000 toes, value, E37,500.000 ; petroleum,
equivalent to 2,230,000 barrels, value, $24,000,000.
Total value for the three products, 11143,500,000.

E. W. Rawr.nr, SearlarP,
The followingare the Committeesfor the different

Towrishlps:
Auburn—John Tewksbury, W. C Low, E. .1.

Lacey.
Amu:it—James C. Bushnell, Samuel Williams, W.

G. Blotriuun.
Apobean—Richard Collins, Jonathan Foster,

Askel °owes.
Brooklyn—B. W. Kent, 8. W. Breed, E. A.

Weston.
Bridgewater—J. V. COMO', A, Saab, C. F.

Watrons.

—Tbe Government has sent an officer to Ander-
sonyille, Georgia, to make a special investigation
Intothe brn tai and lehaman treatment of the Union
prisoners dorfog the war, with the view of bringing
to trial, beforea military committfre, the Rebels who
had charge of oar soldiers when the barbarous treat-
meat was practiced. Some of the guilty parties are
already in the custody of the Government.

Choconnt—Thomas Henry Donnelly, David Mink-
ler, I. Chamberlin, Jr.

Clifford—W. O. Miller, P. IL Gardner, Lean
Jenkins.

Dendaff—Wm. EL Slocum, Amos Miller, George
Rogers.

Dlmock—George Blakeslee, Thomas Babcock,
James Bunnell

—The Navy Department in rapidly disposing of Its
Immense fleet, at high prices about equal to the

Government appraiaement. The nest great sales
w 11l take place as followa : New York, Aug. 15th ;

Ph iladelphia, Aug. 10th; Mound City. Illinois, .Ang.
17th; and Washington, Aug. 10th. These sales will
dispose of the larger portion of the fleet which has
taken so prominent a part In crushing therebellion.

Forst Lats—John Brown, J. P. Hamlin, F. P.
Hollister

Fri endrille-4. P. Ryan, Patrick Flynn, Nelson
Grille.

Franklin—Frederick Lines, Erastnh E. Smith, J
F. Townsend.

Gibson—W. W. Williams, Win. A. Popo, Jacob
Datzher-—Ten thousand freedmen and their families are

farming for themselves, in the natgliborbood of
Vicksburg, with excellent results; doing much bet-
ter than those who worked by the month for waxes.
The Government le furnishing them seed and other
articles on credit, to be paid from the proceeds of
the crops. This system is considered the most suit-
able for freedmen, as It teaches them to rely on
their own exertions.

Great Bend Townshlp--Galen Newman, Charlea
Simpson, James B. McCreary, jr.

Great Bend Borough—W. W. Slumll, A. J. Grif-
fin, E. F. Simons.

Hartord—B. V. Green, Otis Grinnell, H. M. Jones.
Herrick—Engene Lyon, C. C. EIBe, John Miller.
Hisrmony--dscob Schlager, F. A. Lyons, Jacob

Taylor.—Alfred Tennyson, the poet Laureate of England,
is failing very fast He was just recovering from a
severe attack of throat disease. when, wnaking late
one evening in his Isle of Wight garden, he took
cold, and now, it is stated, symptoms of consump-
tion are evident Ills Mends am going to remove
him to the south of France at once, as the only
dame of saving his life.

Jackson—Eli Barnes, George Cards, D. A. Lamb.
Jessurp—E, W. Bolles, Fred. Dayton, David Shay.

Lenz--B. a IL Grow, IL N. Smith, Chapman
Harding.

Melts—Arthur Southworth, IL C. Knight, m
ram T. Law.—The execution of Mra. Surratt caused intense

excitement among the rebel conspirators In Canada.
They manifested their feelings by wearing crape on
their arum singing secession songs,andthreateningthePresidentt of the United States with terrible ret.
titration. The rebel sympathizers here in the North
were scarcely less indignant In a neighborin
dounty there is a sheet published which denounced
the hanging as a murder! While there Is nostatute
law that we knout of to reach such a culprit, the so-
cial law should be enforced against him now and
forever.

Lathrop—John Sherman, John ILChapman, J. IL
Aney.

Little Meadorra—ahui.&tunsley, Jonathan Barney,

D. R. (Rancid.

Montroae—Geo. L. Bt.one, Sam'iBenstock, Joseph
Ithaca.

Middletown—Lyman Bebee, John D. Thorny+,
Hiram True.

New Milford Township—Wm. Malley, Raney
OrParnell, D. W. Rice.—The IhngoZ., of Milan, publishes an explanation

of the miracle of the statue of the Magdalen in that
city, and which was in the habit of weeping on ac-
count of the impieties of the day. The authorities
discovered in its interior areservoir for water intend-
ed to be heated. Whenever the elezgv, wished to
snake the Magdalen weep, they had a ere lighted be-
neath the reservoir, and the steam was directed to-
ward the eyes by means of pipes.

New ;Milford Borough—Henry Dewitt, IL A.
Jobnsoi, Jnelnt Moss.

Oakland--George d Brush, S. IL Easte,brook.,
A. Andrews.

Gnuagert J. H. Hall, W. H. Sherwood.
SilverLake--Ansel B. Hill, William Gidge, H. 11.

Decker.
—General Rosaean, the Union candidate for Con-

gress In the Louisville (Ky.) district, said Inarecent
speech : " Our duty is a plain one— to ktll slavery
and rebellion with It, and let the Government live.
In the whole Christian world thereremain but three
slave states—Cuba, Brazil, and Rantucky." We
hope that Kentucky will soon take be:sellout of
this disgraceful category.

—A writer in Harper's .ragazine gives an excel-
lentpersonal description of flheridan, as follows:

His body is stout but wiry, and set on short, hea-
vy but active legs. Hisbroad shoulders, short stiff
bail, and the teat:area ofbig face betray the Irish de-
scant ; but no brogue can be traced In his voice.—
His eyes are gray, and being small, are sharp and
piercing and full of fire. When maddened with ex-
citetneet or passion these glare fearfully. His age
ie tinity-fnur, but long service in thefield has bronz-
ed him into the appearance offorty."

Springville—S. 8.. Culver, Orin Fish, Jeremiah
&earnest.

SumoPheone Depot-11 K. Newell, J. C. Foot,
Benismin Gregory.

Thomson—EL J. Whitney, Sylvester King, E. W.
Lewis.

CURIOSITIES OF TAXATION.

There are some very peculiar fluctuations no-
ticeable in the returns made to the assessors of
internal revenue; and the enormous differences
in the income of one year over another are
startling commentaries on the uncertainties of
business. One man in New York who had no
property to speak of in 1883 returns an incomeof
$04,000 in 1564. Ile has evidently been success-
ful in oil orstocka. One large mercantile house
made sales to the amount of forty-two millions
of dollars, and the leadingpartner's income was
six hundred thousand dollars. A. T. Stewart in
1884., made sales to the amount of thirty-nine
million, on which he made only $300,000. In
1803 the same merchant returned an income of
one million eight hundred thousand dollars.

These facts are remarkable, not only as show-
ing the immense business transactions, but also
as evidence of the dizzy changes to which co-
lossal fortunes are liable. Some of these mer-
chants no doubt have acquired their wealth In
the legitimate channel of trade. For manyyears
they haveshown rare ability and great discrim-
ination in mancetivering heavy stocks of goods,
as a competent general handles hundreds of
thousands ormert Bat on the ocean where sail
the ships of these merchant princes multitudes
of smaller craft meet shipwreck every day. Then
again there are seeming argosies laden with
Bilks and pearls, fair to the sight but dangerous
on trial, and are overwhelmed at thefirst gale.
There is something unhealthy andfeverish In the
Idea ofa man's going into an income of eighty
thousand dollars in a single year; and the result
of such fortunes generally proves It to be true
that real wealth is best acquired by patient In-
dustry.

—Home, the " spiritual medium," was requested
by theEmperor Napoleon to-putt him in comment
cation with the spirit of Louis Phillippe. To ac-
complish this, Home tools the Emperor into a dark
room, which he had no sooner -entered than he re.
celved a smart slap on the cheek. The reception of
theslap was certain, but the question of " who gave
'th slapr' is one to which It is difficult togive an'answer.The Emperor, greatly displeased, and not
quite so firmly convinced of the reality of "spirit
bandit," as he had been accused of being, felt sure
that the blow bad been administered by the "

Mr. Home, of coarse, asserted that he had
.done nothing in the matter, and that the slap bad
beengiven by the late head of the HouseofOrleans,

despite all that Mr. Home could say, the .Em-
peror persisted, it la said, in regarding we outrage
:as the act of that gentleman, and caused It to be in-
=timated to him that the French Empire could very
well dispense with his Presence.

—The Oneida Dignech saysthat on Monday oflast
week, Minh McGuire, who resides a abort distance
northeast of Canestote, was cutting grass with his
machine, a fewrods from ble house, when be sud-
denly came upon his little daughter, between three
and four learn of age, whohad tad herself and gone
to sleep in the grass, and, before be could stop the

it completely severed one of her legs a lit-
tle above the ankle joint,and Inflicted a bad wound
upon thethigh of the other leg. Drs. Meson and
Jarvla amputated the leg and dressed her wound,and she is now doing well. The egonyof thefather,
upon beholding what he had done, can be betterim-
swirled than described.
The New York Commercial Advertiser says: The

steamer De Molav will leave this city in the early
part ofAugust With three hundred women bound
for Washington territory. Time women will be
selected by Gov. Andrew of Massachusetts, from
the cotton owrstives or that State. The enter-
priee is under the auspices of the governor
and lion. Air. Mercer, member of the Executive
Councilof Washington territory; the latter desir-
ing to supply the unmarried men of the territory

there being a scarcity of Women In that
vicinity, The De Idolay has been placed at the dis-
posal of the proprietors ofthe scheme by the Gov-
ernment under the sanction of General Grant, She
will take her living and loving freightto the Isth-
mus, ',theme they will he sent to Aspinwall, and
thence at the expense ofWashington territory to
their destination.

The Treasury of the United States has re-
ceived some assistance in this war from many a
golden bubble, shining in the morning sun, but
for a moment; Adventurers in pursuit of an heir-
ess, men ambitious of social position, fast young
blades who dasire to astonish the world, or to
effect loans On . doubtful securities, have return-
ed larger incomes and paid taxes accordingly.
Thefellow Who dealt in lard and who slipped
offtoEurope with a halfmillionof other peo-
ple's property, was taxed for an Income of $15,-
000 In 1863,and for twice as much in 1864; and
this waspart of the false foundation on which
he built up hiscredit. Such things are by no
means new, btO the tax-collector brings them
before us in a novel form, and people are there-
by led to wonder and moralize.

—At the begirmine or SecessionVirginia had one
representative in the Cabinet at Washington who
was a *messianic% John B. Floyd. lie is dea-
811e had twoforeign ministers who were Secession-
lets, lions. E. X. Meade, and John M. DanieL—
Both are dead. Both of her Senators in Congress
were Secessionists, limiter and Mason. One is a
prisoner, the other an exile. She had three news-papers conspicuously devoted to Secession—the
Richmond Zupan?, and the Norfolk Argus. Thepormasare extinct and all unrevived, and the lead-
ing spirits of all—Wise, Daniel, and Lamb—ere
dead. lier oldest, most peraistenband among her
most Influential citizens who supported. Secession

as Edmund Mtni. He is dead.. TheAneognized
leaden ofthosecessionista In the State Convention
were George W. Randolph and Ex-Pmaidentlyier.
Bendolyb Oleg atagya4 and Tyler Is dead.

rif•We are indaily expectationof heating of
the tracceedul laying dew atlanticCab%

.J-xate..-.;t,Ra~C

JAYCOOSA THE SUBSCRIPTION AGENT.
Mr. Jay Cooke en in*erpriiintindsuccessful

Phibtdelphla banker, bas dials been one of
Abeinasteffickat negoMatorAetpublic securi-
ties. Four years ngo,'when Pennsylvania State

slocirs'iveredown to 85,4te werketi andbrought
them Rs) to par, and at that tate he obtained
throat:Lillian dollars,for thiState. forraising
and einippingher troops. When Um Secretary
of the'Treasury gavevarious bankers through-
out the country commissions to negotiate his
firsticians, Mr. Cooke was always among the
most successfuL He infused a portion of his
own great energy into his sub-agents, and seem-
edto best understand how to present the claims
of the Government. to the people. When the
live-twenty loan 'was authorized, it was before
the public many months withoutattracting any
attention, and the total sales by the Government
were only about eighteen millions. The war
expenses were so vast that banks and bankers
wereno longer able to supply money in sufficient
amounts, and the Secretary of the Treasury was
compelled to adopt some plan for appealing di-
rectly to thepeople to supply the means for sus-
taining the Government. Popular loans had
neverbeen tried, and their nature was not gen-
endly'tinderstood. Capital was always sensitive,
and capitalists, large and small, were not only
to be toldthat there were five-twenty loans, on
the market, but were to be convinced that it
was the beat as well as the most patriotic invest-
ment. Mr. Cooke's high character and previous
success induced the Secretary to appoint film
General Subscription Agent. The press and the
telegraph were immediately put in motion. A
large sum was spent in advertising, the distri-
bution of a great variety of circulars and hand-
bills, &A. the employment of travelers, and in
establishing sub-agencies throughout the loyal
stales. It has always been Mr. Cooke's policy to
have our loans taken at home, and he has never
solicited subscriptions abroad, believing that our
own people should have the advantage of the
interest. The result of Mr. Cooke's efforts for
Ave-twenties is well known. Under his agency,
dating about February int, 1863, and closing
January 22d, 1804, the loan was sold up to t,.514,-
780,500.

As gi,..st success always occasions Jealousy,
complaints of favoritism towards Mr. Cooke
were made against the Treasury Department,
which a special report to Congress proved to be
without the slightest foundation.

About this time the National Banking System
was established, and it was a part of the plan
that the National Banks should be the financial
agents of the Government While publicly ex-
pressing the warmest gratitude to Mr. Cooke for
his past great and successful efforts, the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury determined to try the experi-
ment of placing the ten-forty loan through their
agency. In four months but eighty millions
were sold. On July 25th, 1844, the first series
ofseven-thirties was offered through the same
channel, but, up to February Ist, 1865, a perkxl
ofsix months, the mica and payments to soldiers
amounted to only about one hundred and twen-
ty millions. This rate of subscription tot being
sufficient to meet the public wants, it was deter-
mined to return to Mr. Cooke, under whose
management the sale began to show an increase
within the first week, Ind in less than two
weeks averaged two millions a day. During the
first thirty days they reached one hundred
millions—an average of about four millions for
each working day. The first series was ex-
hausted on the 30th of March, when the sale of
the second series of three hundred millions was
begun. This series was all sold on the 15th of
May, deducting Sundays and holidays, in the
wonderful short space of thirty-tax working
days—making an average of eight and ortodhird
millions per day. The sales of the third series
then commenced, hut, owing to the fact that the
Treasurer wag unable to deliver the notes, com-
paratively little effort was made to influence sub-
scriptions until June Ist, when deliveries were
advertised to begin.

Sales of Government loans under Mr. Cooke's
management as General Subscription Agent,
have been about thus

5.20 Bonds_
7.50 Notes_

_41.514,400,000
. 780,000,000

$1,24,400,000
to say nothing of his earlier undertakings, or
the large amount ofbonds taken by his firm at
the letting to the highest bidder. Although
other causes than Imperfect agencies retarded
the subscriptions•in the summer and autumn of
1864, it cannot be denied that their subsequent
success was chiefly from Mr. Cooke's energetic
direction. His efforts have certainly been as
unceasing and his wisdom, skill and energies
have certainly been taxed as much as those of
any commander in the field, and with results
not tins important He has been ably assisted
by his brother, Henry D. Cooke, and H. C.
Fahnestock—both partners in the firm of Jay
Cooke& Co,

Bperial Cbrmponcknce of the Independent Republimn.
Letter From Philadelphia.

PIIILADELPMA, Aug. 2nd, 1E65.
Thecontest for the leading Federal appointments

in this city, which has been carried on with much
spirit daring the past fortnight, terminated on Sat,
nrday in favor of the incumhents. Colonel Wsi. B.
Mosul!' has been honored by a re-appointment to
the officeof Collectorof the Port; E Bzeb ItlnrEn,
of Bradford county, isretained as Surveyor, and Dr.
Entrant) Wattacz, ofBerke, as Naval Officer, while
C. A. WALBIODN is to serve us as Postmaster during
another period offour rears.

Asa general thing I believe three appointments
are in harmony with public sentiment, and eminent
ly just and proper. The gentlemen thus honored
are every way worthy, being fully up to the old Jet
tetanal= test of capability,iintegrity, and fidelity to
duties severally entrusted to them. They also have
theadditional advantage of experience to aid them
in serving both the Government and the people,
which is nosmall consideration. Why they should
have been met with opposition at all can only be ex-
plained by saying that there wrrn persons ontalde
who simply wantedto "get in," and could perceive
no other way to accomplish their wishes but by
crowding somebody else out. To these men were
joined our tour Congressmen, each smarting under
some fancied grief, and big with wrath. They visit-
ed the President In a body and " demanded " the
appointment of a new set of men ; and, as u to
clench their demand, Lb., declared they made it "In
the name of the people' of Philadelphia and of the
district in which the city is located. Well, an ap-
peal was taken to the "pnople," particularly by
Colonel Thomas and his friend', with results far
differentfrom what these gentlemen had represent-
ed or anticipated. Find, the importers, almost in
a solid body, asked there-appointment of Collector
Tunes.'The CornExchange Association, embody-
ing thegreat mercantile influence of the city, met
and unanimously protested against any change.—
Then followed the verb's= committees of city and
ward political organizations, and the Union Leagues,
all in the same strain of protest. And, lastly, went
on to the President, from the citizens generally, Pe-titions and protests of the like import, by the bush-
el, literally overwhelming with reproach these rec-
reant Congressmen, and smothering them with dis-
comfiture. Thus the victory was won, and Wil-
dcats intermeddling rebuked. How much has bean
pined by these gentlemen will be apparent In the
future. You need not be surprised ifmore than one
of them should be left to chew the cad ofdisappoint-
menta year hence, should they then seek the hon-
ors of re-election. There is wide-spread feeling of
indignation among all classes of the community
naiad their course, especially that ,towarda COL
TOMAS. Even the ladles entered into the contest
in his betel with a zeal scarcely to have been an-
ticipated. the gallant and patriotic conduct in
thrice organizing troops at. his own expense, and
leading them to the field during the darkest of the
laterebellion, (whilethose who were his rivals and
contestants, weretaking their ewe in splendidpar-
lors, or, perhaps, drilling a brief hour a day In the
"home guards,") Isnot sosoon forgotten. Ile has
mademore personal and pecuniary sacrifices for the
maintenanceofthe Governmentthan all of them put
together. I have no doubt that all he hasreceived,
and all he may receive, from the Government, by
way of salary, will (all far short of covering the
sum ofhis personal contributions tothe noble cause
ofiserpetuatingourfaatitutioas.

The last ofthe Government Loans, authorized by
Congress, hats at length been taken, and the agency
here is closed for the present. The effect of it is to
cheapen "Greenbacks" and excite speculation.—
Stocksofall kinds have now a strong upward tenden-
el. and the price of gold has considerably advanced..Ofcourse this affects the so-called values ofall kinds
of merchandise, adversely to the interests of the
consumer. Our markets already (set the Influence.
Theemotmt of the Lear, widthrough du Coaxal
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agency, since February but, la reported In round
numbers at about 4600,000,0(4,

Gem OrtsmVaiingOtbin, or 'imed-quartos," at
city itiettoulout sojetint inthe region ot
Peteni nigand menmondi bee: been transported to

dlzKand.may =tube eeettittrilltitre and.all, at
Fidnittruatrot. tatateeconsiderableintereat, and
1),...1..Q.ve11t-Pdihlt:WoodmenRto tho street -railway

Imaipltalit In this-department, (in.
eluding that strxerrk,) bare .beericlosed,.. excepting
the ono et, Chestnut ROL 'Film, are 'now only
about twelve bundredpatlentdiett, and their num-
ber hrapidly dltthUblM

The Immease stream ofof returning soldiers, which
has been meth:nutty flowing- through our city for
the past two mouths, is now nearly dried up. Our
Refreshment Saloom have done a "large busisess
In their way,andlargely Increased their claims to
the gratitudeor all patriotic and philanthropic per-
sona.

I Union State Convention.
Aside Convemilonwlllbe held at Harriabueg on

Thursday, Melit/ ofAugust, 1866, at 12 o'clock st.,
for the Purpose of putting In nomination t State
Ticket, to be supported bribe friends of the Union
at the coming October election.

Theearnest and zealous labors ofa loyal people
secured the great victory in 1864, and made the war
which our enemies denounced's a bsilure, a glorions
success In ISM

Ourflag hat been maintained—our enemies de-
stroyed—our Government preserved, and peace re-
established. Let every friend who sided In this re-
-skit, take mea sures to be represented In that Con-
vention. We must sec to It, time the fruits of our
success are not lost to the Nation

Our Firemen are going to have a grand parade
early In October—thegreatest and grandest, they tell
us, over witnessed onthiscontinent. All the Bands,
for a distance of two hundred miles around, or
nearly WI of them, have been secured for the own-
sion—several of them at a cost of from r•ut• to two
thousand dollars apiece. Wo have here uow some
wherebetween slaty and seventy steam tire-engines,

Collector Tnostse and Postmaster Wumaort were
serenaded list night and congratulated upon their
re-appointments by large crowds of people at their
respective residences. Addresses were made in each
case, which were very appropriate and exceedingly
well received.

Business ofvast importance will br presented for
Its consideration, and every dhgrlet In the Kate
should be represented. By order of the 1.7n10n State
Central Committee,

81MON CAMERON, Chairman.
A. W. fir.attacr,
Warn roaszr,

The Great Central Basin.
Mr. Bowles, of the Chicago Tribune, who is one

ofSpeaker Colfax's party, now crossing the Contin-
ent, writing from Austin, Nevada, Bays:

The country between this and SaltLake la de/o-
leic enough. No one can understand how utterly
worthless it is for all the uses ofman, except where
the mountains are tilled with minerals, until he sees
it. The everlasting sage brush, with a few stunted
cedars upon the mountains, and willows, and patch-
es of grass, and scattered flowers in the gorges
scarcely redeem the whole country from utter ster-
ility. The exceptions are scarcely worth naming,
for alter leaving the Salt Lake Valley, the moun-
table are not so highas the Wintas on the East nor
the Sierras on the West, and hence they donot
reach up into the regions of perpetual snow, and
thus furnish streams to irrigate the plains between
them. The maps of this portion of the United
States greatly need revising. In sit but the most
general facts they are practically worthless. We
look for no mountain rangesafter leaving SaltLake
till we reach theBleras, at or near Virginia City,
some two hundred miles west; while, in tact, the
stage crosses thirteen distinct ranges in that dis-
tance. True they are not so high as the main di-
visions of the Rocky Mountains, but future maps
should have them distinctly traced, if publishers
would lay any just claim to accuracy. The valleys
between these mountains are from five to twenty-
five miles wide, almost devoid of everything but
sage brush. It should be noticed, however, that
this universal sterility is due entirely to the want of
water; for In our judgment the land here in most
cases is Mat that proportion of silicon and calee-
hulls ingredients that would make a most product-
live soil, could It be blessed with timely rains.

It may be worth while to mention that our sup-
sition as to the probabilities of a route being

found a hundred miles south of Salt Lake, for the
Pacific. railway, has been changed by our ride of
four hundred miles from that city. It consequent
ly cannot follow the stage route over the timber
range's of mountains between Virginia and Balt
Lake, and several Intelligent gentlemen who said

Our markets are well supplied with fruits and
vegetables; such as Peaches, Pears, Plums, /Selena,
Tomatoes, &c. Peaches and Tomatoes, in particu-
lar, are very fine and abundant. °nom=

Oweerpondowe of the Independent Republican.
Letter From " Jack."

U. 8. BTUAMP.a "POTOMAC," PuntiACOLA„ PIA.;
July 18th, 1865.

Ma ElaTrott;—" Rome on the brain." What a
topic for discusaion, what a broad field for argu-
ment. Row many to-day are canvassing and pro-
pounding within themselves the gnat question,
and how many are disappointed in all their fond
hope -and brightprospects that they had laid up in
store for the future ! Mast bow many have been
disappointed. Battle scenes and the rough hard-
ships of military lifebad almost vanished from their
visions, When they looked forward to their joyous
prospects of the future, and when many are doomed
to remain still longer away from their homes and
firesides, and mingle with their brothers In arms.—
Still they must not think that this Government
looks with a partial eye upon any ofhis defenders,
Whether on land or on sea. But the interests of tbs
service demand that some must be kept; and those
who are the " lucky ones" must bear it with as good
a grace as possible, hopinga good time will come
soon. All the Ist and 2nd arm Sloops ofWar have
gone home, together with most of the 3rd class
gunboats. The sailingSloop ofWar, Vincennes, has
also golleand I learn that the Portsmouth, at New-
Orleans, 'has either gone or la about to go. The
East and West Gulf Squadrons have been consolidat-
ed, under the command of Acting Rear-Admiral
Thatcher, who Is now bete on his Flagship Estrella.
All the monitors, and iron-clads of the Mississippi
Squadron have been put out of COMM6SIOD. The
estimated number of vessels in the Gulf has been
put at twelve, including tugsand boats of all classes
and descriptions..

This ship is to gohome next monthI believe as
they have been overhauling her rigging and salts,
sounding masts, &e.. 'to test her sea-worthiness.—
Shehas been in this harbor for three years, and of
coursecannot be expected to be in the condition of
%sea-going ship. Most of tier sails and manning
gearhave been found to be in a very good condition.
One or two sailing barks, which have bean bum for
two or three years, have been examined and con-
demned—their upper works being all rotten. They
may, therefore, be considered to be in their final
borne.

No very brisk tnuto has, as yet, appeared np in
this port. But It may improve by and by. The
slaves, or the slave. of old, almost all invariably work
(or their former masters, for wages prescribed by
the commander of the Department. First class
hands receive $lOper month ; second class, en
The master is also compelled to supportthe fami-
lies and children of the man thus hired. Vagrancy
and idleness is strictly prohibited by the Depart.
went, and any found so doing will ho set at work or
hired out by the proper bureau. These regulations
seem to be highly satisfactory to all concerned.

Vegetables and fruit seem to be plenty, but
news Is scarce. Malls are about twenty days in
reaching us. New• of the day is stale when it ar-
rives. Such is life in the Florida Swamps.

But we have the satisfaction of knowing that we
have a country united, and at peace; and that the
Star-Spangled Banner, the emblem ofpurity, waves
O'er the land of the Free, anti the hom« of the Brave.

Yours, .ke.,_

they had thoroughly explored the country south of
it, have assured us that the country Is more barren
and broken than It is on the route over which we
have passed. As Benton once said In Congress, the
buffalo ages ago surveyed the route for the great
highway of the continent. The route Is by the
South or Brigham's Pass, north of Salt Lake, and
by the Humboldt and Carson Valleys, to thebest
point, probably Virginia City, on the east side of the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, and thence by the best
Pass, and that will be ditlicult enough, to San Fran-
cisco. The mute indicated is the old California
trail, still largely used by emigrants to the Pacific
elope. These observations, at best of no value as
against the leverof the engineers, may be of soup-

service to those pioneers who wish to locate in ad-
vance of the advent of the locomotive. Ourpres-
ent information has convinced us of their general
accuracy.

The Voice of a Southern Man
In his excellent 'Fourth of July oration, at Chica-

go, Henry Winter Davis says:
" I have seen abontas much of negroesas any cf

you, have lived as near them, and suppose I have as
much prejudice towards them as any ofyou ; but to
talk 61 this after we have had tocall them to our
aid in putting down this rebellion, Is either drivel-
ling folly or infinitemeanr.ess. japplante) If yon
did not wish to have the negro hereafter enjoy the
rights of a man, why did you bury him on the bat-
tle field? [Applause.] Yon, white men of Illinois,
Why did you not have the quota of your State in
creased so that the negro should not be needed ?
Lappin:we.] We, of Maryland, carried enumeipa-
Mon by going to the poor white men in the South-
ern portion of the State, and showing them that the
negro could relieve them from military sem-tee—-
the-7 did not stop to discuss his right to political
privileges then. If he is their and your equal on
the battle-field in the service of the country, be ie
and should be at the ballot-box, fapplausej and it
be is not your equal on tho battle-field, then you
have cheated the United States, to the injury of the
national cause, to save yourselves front service.—
[Renewed applause.]

" There it nothing in President Johnson's procla-
mation which assumes to conclude the judgment
of the Congress of the United States on the recogni-
tion of Stategovernments in therebel States. He
may have bed more confidence to the white people
of the South than I have ; he may have desired to
give them a golden opportunity of refuting every
slander and of silencing every doubt regarding their
loyalty. He might have a hope that when they
should be called upon to vote on the Constitutions
nuder his proclamation, to be ready topresent
them to Congress In the form of petitions, for they
would be nothingelse, that seeing the signs of the
times, -and what and humanity require, or
what the long-headed people of the North will nat-
urally suppose their safety requires, they may Incor-
porate universal suffrage as the basis of their Coo-
etitutions. I shall rejoice with him if that result
shall come about, but I am far trout expecting it."

C. a 83unr.

Senator Wilson's Sentiments
Ron. Henry Wilson, one or the leading members

of the United States Senate, is an address ata Fourth
of Jaly celebration at Washington, expressed hit,
dews on dealing with therebels as follows
"I want the south to understand that their black

code and their black larws, and all they have done
to hold men In slavery, were abolished forever with
slavery Itself; and I serve here to-day a notice upon
them that Ihave prepared a bill—which I intend to
introduce, too, un the first dey ofithe next Congress
—for the personal liberty of every freedman on this
continent; and I want them to understood that I
belong to a class of men who are accustomed to
sleep on the field of victory—a class of men who
accept the doctrines of the New Testament, who ac-
cept as the living faith of the North American Re
public, the Declaration of Independence—a class of
men who represent the principles of liberty, of hu-
manity, of justice, and a set of men whonever were
and never can be defeated. (Cheers. 3 In our ears the
words, the touching words ofAbraham Lincoln ran
forever, that theblack man may, in some hour of
future Dial, keep the jewel of liberty in the family
of freedom. Mr. Wilson then reviewed the various
political parties with which he had been connected
at various times, but from which he broke when
they ceased to carry the standard of progress to the
heighthe thought it should go, until at last, said
he, after four years of bloody straggle I have seen
slavery wiped out of the country, from Canada to
Mexico. Now I tell you to-day, that, casting party
organization aside, I stand upon the eternal pand.
pies orright, have sworn to stand there until the end
of the chapter; and so long as there is a right not
secured, or a wrong unredressed, these men are

, ready, and willbuildup or pull down at their pleas-
era I say to you that ninety-five oat of every hun-
dred or the men who in November last voted to put

I Abraham Lincoln—God bless his name—ln the Pres-
idential chair, are standing to-day shoulder to
shoulder, determined to protect the freedom of
America. Nothing Is more sublime than the record
of the black man In the struggle. They have stood
by our brave soldiers and sailors in the thickest of
thefights ; they have guarded ne against theenemy ;
they have stood by our men when fugitives from
starving prisons, and given them food. They stood
by the country faithfully In the hour of trial, and
the country will stand by them. 1." Good I good
and applause.] It Is said if they possessed the right
of suffrage they would vote as their former masters
dictated to them. If there ever was an utterance
that had not the semblance of truth in It, that is it.
1 bellevethat if the Government had told the rebels,
when it forced them to lay down their arms, that
they must do }medico to the negro and give him his
franchise they would have done it; but I am not
here to find fault with the Government, and shall
keep my faith In It until It is broken. And I be-
lieve the President of the United States, who told
the black man in the Capital of his own Tennessee
that, Ifno one else would, he would be the Moses,
and be to them what Abraham Lincoln would have
been to them had he lived to carry out his great and
glorious principles. I understand they say that they
hold the right of suffrage in their bands. I want
them to understand that an act of Congress prohib-
its them from bolding offices under the Govern-
ment, and until justice is done to the negro thbse
gentlemen will go minus the offices. Pardons will
not give them to them. I am not In favor of com-
promises generally; but we may accept as a com-
promise justice to the negro."

Our National Finances
°Metal Statement to Julyalrt---The Debt Over

Two anal a lilt Billions.

WAMIINGT.I.I, Wednesday, A13.17/11t 2, 1805.

John a Bur/att.
A Washington correspondent of the World com-

municates the following. There is not the slightest
doubt that young Surratt'e testimony "would have
entirely exculpated his mother ;" and, for that mat-
ter, each and every one of the eonspriraters might
have been "exeulpated " by the sumo easy method:\
We have beard beforeof families whose testimony
was useful to each other In Lawsuits, and always
wondelfallyharmonious:

" Gorier the late conspiracy trial the counsel for
Mrs. Barrett wrote to theilecretary ofWar, through
Judge Advocate General Molt, requesting the privi-
lege of making John H. Surratt a witness for the
prosecution and pledging themselves to bring Bar-
rett here from Canada in good seasonmilting in re-
turn that Starrett should be made a witness in favor
of his mother, and also that an informal pledge
should be given that Buren would be pardoned.
The SecretaryofWar refused to entertain thepro-
position, on the around that Bnrratt was so deeply
implicated In the conspiracy, according to thetheory
of the Government, that he could net, under any
circumstances, receive a pardon. It ta believed by
Mrs. Barrette counsel that hie testimonywould
have entirely exculpated his mother and this opin-
ion Is strengthed bya statement of Payne that one
evening, on the occasion of his last visit at Mrs
fiurratt's, he madea remark to Barrett In the parlor
from which the plan to abduct the President might
be Inferred, when, Immediately Burratt took Payne
out of the parlor, and told him never to say any-
thing of that kind aolnin thepresence of his moth-
er or Mater,as they knew nothing about the affair
and should not"

eIISMIINARY FIGILT wren LIDLIIIII.-.The Leaven-
worth(Rsmuus) Conserved*Willy WM,publishes an
account ofadesperate and ennartimgfight, July Mb,
near Red Batas, 100 miles westofFort Laramie be.
tween H of the Mb Kansas Regiment and a
gang of Indians, The train which the soldiers were
escorting wan burned, andprivate Mores Brown and
James Bellew were billed, and one sergeant and
ten privates were reported missing. The dead were
scalped, and the fact that these soldiers were very
soon to be musteredout of the service_ rendered
the occurrence Iseculirly harrowing. The Compa-
ny were from Shawnee County, and it was sald of
them that they resolutely fought inst great odds
call theiramnicuattas ties espendeC.

The official statement of the public debt as ap-
pears from the books of Treasury Department on
the aiat day of July shows the amount outstanding
to be $2,757,253,275 85 divided thus, via:

The debt bearing interest in coin is $1,105,0.62
641 SO, on which the interest is 564,521,837 50.

The debt bestrinz interest to lawful money is 51,
X9,156,545 on which the Interest Ls $74,740,630 78.

The debt on which interest has ceased is 151,527
The debt bearing no Intereet L3=7,906,069.
The total interest, both In coin and lawful money

la $189,80,488 28.
Thelegal tender notes In cirenlaticm are as fol

lows:
One and two years, 5 per cent. notes.... 639,9:4,230
United States notes, old issue 472.603
United States notes, new issue 43'.1,087,960
Compound interest notes, act of March 3,

186.3. 15,004,003
Compound lutenist notes, act of of Juno

30, 1864. 197,121,47 d
Total legal tenders In circulation ....i6&5,=3,968

Theamount offractional currency Is *2,5,750,000.
The uncalled-for pay, requisitions and misecila•

ricotta items of the War and Navy Departments
amount to 615,136,000.

Theamount of sumo In the Treasury is *3533.8,000,
and ot currency, $31.,402,000. Total amout in Treas-
ury, $116,730,6v AD.
v,,The statement of the public debt, as appears by
the returns and Treasury books on the Mat of Jnly,
as compared with that made on the Mat ot May,
two monthsago, shows an increase of $1.4000,000
during the Intervening period, owing In part to the
extraordinary anms required to pay the arrears due
to the army; the entire 'mbar debt being $2,635,-
X6,753. The anent of legal tender notes now In
circulation is $58.5,2311,%2, or an increase hum the
Slat of May of$26,075,100.

Meetingof Jefferson Davis's Friends
The friends of Jefferson Davis, the late pseudo

President of the pseudoContederacy held every prt.
vats and confidential meeting, says the New 'York
Evening Rat, day before yesterday at the rooms of
Mr. Carlos Butterfield in Broad-street, the form of
Invitation being us follows :

"Yon are invited to meet, with several gentle.
men, at the offices Nos. 19.and al In the house No.
9 Broad-street, on Monday, the Slat inst., at 4 r. x.
to devise means for the fair and full defense of Jet'
lemon Davis and hie associates, so whatever happens
justice may be done.

New York, July 26, 1865.
Tliere was no formal organisation, we understand,

but a commute of five was spointed, consistin,,,, of
C. Godlrey Gunther, CarlosButterfield, Theodore
Martine, Mr. Cleavey and Mr. Douglas, "to raise
funds for the object stated hi the call, to consult
with Charles O't.onner, esq., of counsel, and to
adopt such other measures as may be necessary to
hasten on a trial of the parties so unjustly ineareer ,
ated by the United States Government."

A cumber of Southerners were present and made
brief speeches, saying that thefailure at the rebel.
lion was merely temporary, and that the great in-
surrection was overpowered, not crushed. The
spirit that originated It still lived and was strong,
and, with the aid of the North and the oust:dement
of the "glorious doetrine of State Bights," the in-
dependence of the Booth would yet be established
onan Indestructible basis.

Allusions were made to the "official murder" of
Mrs. Barrett, with the declaration that It had tired
the Southern heart once more to do and dare.

The gentlemen who figured so prominently in the
meeting ought to be taken to the proposed Morgue.They are deader than the Ptolemies, and they don't
know It; nor will they until their bodies become
too offensive toremain above ground. Mr. Livings-
ton, of Alabama, who assured those present that
hie State would never be reyresented In Congress
by any save those pled,geol to Southern Indepen-
dence, (how much this fustlan reads like the before
the war gasconade,] is going to Europeat once to
Rao fonds for the cause of -the South, and to as-
sure all Southernsympathizers there that that cause
Is notlost, but will soon be triumphant In the 'United
States.-

Ina later edition of theRut, Mr. Livingston de-
ales maltingany such speech an has been attributed
to him by thalamus], and states hat Ms male per

in vislUng Europe Is to benefit tan health and
tegl3W bin couunersdal Isasitobs than.

PRING AND SUMMER TRADE'
1865.
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Mr.StaatonandPresidentEnchaaan.
Ez.Oovcrnor Washburn's °ratanat Portland, on

4th of July, contains the following
"Andthat uoexampleEltzbt he Wanting to Bins-

We the degeneracy of the times :end the perfidy of
the public men, who, at such a period could alone
-occupy the high paces of power, it wasfound that
an administration of the people's choke and repro-
'renting what appeared to bo the average opinion
and sentiment of the country, bed deliberately set
- Itseta° the work, in concert with open traitont; of
craving and destroying the government it bad been
appointed and sworn to preserve. And so well
were Its plans laid for the accomplishment of this
flagitious purpose that they could scarcely have
failed, If not to have accomplish the end design-
ed, still to have produced such complications and
given the rebellion such additional advantages as
would have reedered,the preservation of the Uttion,
if possible, a matter of vastly greater diff iculty and
cost than it has been, had Itnotbeen for one of those
fatal blunders which, under the overruling hand of
Providence, men engaged In wicked enterprises are
so apt to make. We tremble when we think that
the salvation- of the nation's prestige and honor,
Ifnot of its life, and of the cause of free government
everywhere, depended upon the accident, as ft
seemed, of the accession in the winter of 15411., of
Edwin Si. Stanton to the Cabinet of President Bu-
chanan He made himselfat once the ruling spirit
and directing power of that false but weak admin-
istration, and by his own .personal strength, which
was 'as the strength often,' by his iron will and
his sublime devotion, averted that monstrous crime.
that unutterable disgrace, and that last calamity—-
disunion by the consent of the government itself."

Long John Wentworth" on Ne-
gro Suffrage.

Hon. John Wentworth, who represents the Chi-
cago district Inthe next Congress, recently made a

welcome speech to a returning Illinois regiment, In
which he said :

"Those traitors who for four years have been
fighting to subvert the Constitution, trample liber-
ty tinder foot,and set up a government oftheir own,

with slavery as Its corner-stone, now that all hope.
In that direction are gone, have set up a furious en-
against the negro being allowed to vote. Of course,
the negro is and always bas been loyal—he would
vote the loyal ticket. If ho were allowed the elect-
ive franchise, all their beautiful castles—all their
hopes of future power would be at an end. lam in
favor of letting the colored man vote, for Ibelieve a
loyal nlzzer Is a better man than a white traitor.—
f Tremendous applause, long continued This war
would never have broken out bad not its lenders ex.
p,cted assistance from the Northern copperheads.
The war is now over—the snake la crushed—let a.
see to it that It never again revives."

Foreign News
The steamship Asia, which left Liverpool on the

23d of July and Queenstown the next day, arrived at
Gallia' August let, hinging two days later news
from Europe.

The shore end of the Atlantic cable was landed.
and connection made with the land Instruments on
July 22d. In the presence of a large concourse of
people. Enthusiastic speeches were made by Sir
Robert Peel and others, and three cheers were given
for the Queen and President Johnson. Two miles
had been payed out to sea.

Six hundred and twenty-six members elected to
the House of Commons show MR Liberals and 273
Conservatives. The Liberal gains will reach as. 3,1r.
Walker of theLondon Times was defeated In Berk-
shire. The two colleagues of Mr. Gladstone In the
representation of South Lancashire are Conscrca-
the.

Constance Sent, having pleaded guilty of the
murder ofher brother, has been sentence.l to death,
but It was generally believed that the sentence
would not be executed.

The Trench 3fontteur denies that Ab del Kadar
has been appointed to any post in Algeria,

Thecholera had almost. entirely disappeared from
Alexandria, Egypt, and was decreasing to Constan
tinoplo.

Rebel Troops Across the RioGrande
3LcrAmouos, July lith, 1865

To-day I learned from a good source (a late C. S.
officer ofsome rank) that some 7,000 Confederates
lately crossed theRio Grande, with the view of en-
tering the Mexican service, and that they are to be
organized into corps, formed of them only. lan.
informed that General Shelby is charged with their
organization.

Some °Metro of note are among them. One is
the late cavalry General, Wade Hampton, who 6
said to be up the river, at Camergo , with 6,000 men.
I am also told that Magruder is at Monterey. At the
capital is General Kirby Smith. This iv important,
for It will crush the cause of the Republican party
in this country.

Along with this news I am able toadd the feet,
that a tomcat...loner, Gen. de laFortino, haft come
to this point by order of the Government, to grant
lands to exiles from their country, and to give them
every facility to settle upon them by admitting, fn
of duty, agricultural Implements and minerals, etc

This seems to show that the Emperor is now go-
ing to carry out the scheme of colonizing the border
with men of the late "C. B " Army, and pit them
against any " emigrants" from the North.

145- The manner In which Secretary Seward came
to know of the death of the President Lincoln was
singularly touching. A correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Bu&tin says:

He had been kept ha Ignorance of the attack on
the President, his physicians fearing that the shock
would be too great for him to bear, and all news-
papers were rigidly excluded from his room. On
the Sunday following the assassination, the Secreta-
ry bad his bed wheeled around so that hocould see
the tops of the tree, in the park opposite, just put-
ting on the spring foliage, when his eye caught the
stars and stripes at half mast on the War Depart-
ment, on which he gazed awhile, then turning to
Ida attendant, eaid: "The President is dead." The
attendant stammered and changed color as be tried
to say nay, but the sagacious old man said: "If be
lied been alive, he would have been the first to call
on me ; but be has not beers here, nor has he sent to
know how Iam, and there e the flag at half-mast"
The old statesman's inductive reasoning had told
the truth, and be lay in silence, the great tears
coursing down his gashed cheeks, as the dread-
ful truth sank Into his mind.

Rl' The Loutterale fawned says that the anti.
amendment people seem terribly apprehensive that,
unless retrained by the Constitution they will in-
evitably marry a nldger. We have all heard of the
noisy fellow, who, when getting into a quarrel, cried
out to those around him—

"Hold me, gentlemen, or I shall strike him."
Each anti-amendment man seems calling aloud in

o similar spirit—-
" Hold me, dear Constitution, or I shall marry a

nigger as aura as you are born."
But we propose that the Constitution shall stand

off and see fair play.

Tu GOLD 118TER1L9T ON TILE NATIONAL
The annual interest on the public debt that is pay-

able In gold, amounts to fifty-eight millions of dol•
tars. The receipts from customs, In gold, in New.
York, during the Decal year just ended, reached
eighty-six millions ; thus showing that the Govern-
ment has had a large surplus of gold over its wants
to meet the Interest. The receipts from customs
during the present year will undoubtedly be much
greater. The average duty paid upon the Imports
of the last year was-forty-fourper cent.
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